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Students Plan
First Welcome
Of New Coach
Campus Club Sponsoring Program Thursday Night for
Hugh Devore
"GEN"

L E A D E R S IN F U N D

The schedule for Veritas pictures today is as follows:
11:50—Veritas
advertising
and
business staffs.
12:10—Aquino Club.
12:50—Cowl.
1:00—Alembic.
1:15—La Pleiade.
1:25—Junior staff of Veritas.
1:35—Orchestra.
1:45—Albertus Magnus Club.
2:00—Debating Union.
2:20—Friars Club.
2:30—Pyramid Players.
2:40—Varsity Club.
2:50.—Philomusian Society
of-

PRESIDING

Professional Entertainers Will
Supplement Program of
Sports Speakers

CAMPAIGN

McClellan

as

master

of

fare
for

arranged by
the

student

SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN
Bill Gives College Equality With
Brown in State
Funds

Pictures will be taken in the
L A R G E PARLOR.

ceremonies,

the

Campus C l u b

welcome

Devore. new head coach of

to

Hugh

football,

which is to be held in Harkins Hall
Thursday evening, Feb. 17, under the

Sophs Choose
Landry Head
Of Hop Group

Leaders in the College Building Fund Campaign are shown above
discussing plans before the general meeting of civic and state officials,
and leading business men was called to order Feb. 2. Those above
are, left to right; the Very Rev. John J . Dillon. O.P.. President of the
College. Mayor James E . Dunne, the Rev. Daniel M . Galliher, O.P.,
Registrar, and J . Howard McGrath, U . S, Attorney.

auspices of the Campus Club. Coach
Devore will head the speaking

pro-

gram,

which w i l l also include

such

noted

sport

Fay.

Central

figures

Falls coach

as

"Joe"

and sports

Frank Fallon's Orchestra W i l l
Play at Annual Hop
Feb. 21

an-

nouncer: A r t h u r Markey, radio commentator;
ficial;

"Bill" Halloran, sports

of-

Lionel Landry, of Woonsocket.
elected

chairman of

and, possibly. George "Birdie" Hop committee

Tebbetts, former F r i a r star now with

class officers

the Detroit Tigers.

week.

Professional performers have been
engaged for the vaudeville program,
which will include singers, dramatists
and musicians. Coach
Devore
has
been at the College since the opening
of the second semester, getting acquainted,
but
Thursday evening's
Campus Club Night will mark his
first appearance before the student
body as a whole.

John M c E l r o y .
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was

Sophomore

at a meeting

of
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and committeemen

Donald Gunny.

last

John Donley.

Thomas Fitzpatrick.

Maurice Timlin,

Thomas

Levesque,

Bernard White, Frank De Traglia and
F r a n k Pollard w i l l assist L a n d r y

in

the preparations for the Hop which
is to be held in Harkins H a l l on the
eve

of

21.

The

Washington's
Sophomore

Fr. Brennan's Musical Comedy
Auditions Begin
Book Adopted
Tryouts for Parts in Annual
By Colleges Musical Comedy Started
Nearly 60 U. S. Schools Using
Psychology Text; New
Edition Printed
The

text

Brennan

Class

Dept.

officers,

book

"General

Psycho-

logy." written by the Rev. Robert E.

birthday, Feb.

of

and

the

College

published

Psychology

by

The M a c -

James Haran, W i l l i a m Riley. Howard

M i l l a n Co. in 1936, has been adopted

The committee in charge of the Irish and Irving H i c k s w i l l act as
"Night" consists of W i l l i a m F . Dodd, ex-officio members of the committee.
'38. chairman, James F . Tully. '39,
Frank Fallon and his orchestra will
James D . Welch. '40, Frederick R,
furnish the music for the affair. This
Smore. '40. and Thomas H . Levesque,
will be Fallon's first appearance at
'40. Tickets for the affair, which is
open to all students and their friends, the College but he has enjoyed sucw i l l be twenty-five cents. The pro- cess at other collegiate functions in
ceedings are scheduled to begin at this state.
8:15.
T h e committee has selected a goldplate, chain-link identification bracePROF. DONOVAN NAMED
let as the favor to be distributed to
TO R.I.C.E. FACULTY the ladies. The college seal will be
superimposed upon the tag of the
Prof. F r e d J . Donovan of the English bracelet. The decoration scheme will
department of the College was ap- feature miniature cherry trees and
pointed during the holidays to suc- hatchets in accordance with the Washceed the late Prof. Thomas H . Robin- ington's Birthday atmosphere.

by about 60 colleges and universities

son in the English department of the
Rhode Island College of Education.
Prof Donovan has been a teacher at
the College for the past seven years.

Bill Aiding P.C
Nears Passage,
Leaders Agree
Rhode Island Legislature Also
Supports Building Fund
in Resolution

A vaudeville program, with "Gen"

will be the main item of the bill of

5c a Copy.

Dress for the affair will be semiformal. Tickets are $2.00 and may
be obtained from any of the committee members.
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country: also by Mr. Morehouse, of
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Dept. of MacMillan Co.
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Dr. R. J . Bellperch. S.J., Head of
the Department of Philosophy, at the
University

of Detroit, writes

to
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M a c M i l l a n Company:
"It may interest you to know that
we

are

trying an experiment
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B y Norman J . Carignan, '39
Quick passage of an act now pending in the State legislature which will
provide for an annual scolarship fund
to Providence College for post graduate work in education was indicated
yesterday by majority and minority
leaders of the House of Representatives and the. Senate. In the passage
of this bill. Governor Robert E . Quinn
w i l l be making good his promise made
at the sports banquet Tuesday night
in the Narragansett Hotel. A t that
time Governor Quinn stated that he
would do all he could for the passage of an act which would allot the
same amount of money which is given
to Brown University annually.

Brown University is given $5000
each year for a scholarship fund. The
bill for the Providence College scholarship fund was amended in comTuesday
mittee by striking out the $5000. However, it was stated at the State House
Auditions and tryouts for singing,
that that amount would be included
acting and dancing parts in an as yet
in the annual appropriations bill.
untitled script for the annual musical
Leaders Expect Passage
comedy written by
students, have
The act was put on the House calbeen going on all week. Casting re- endar for today and is expected to be
hearsals will begin next Monday after- passed without opposition. Senator
Dennis Roberts, Dem.. of Providence,
noon and evening.
majority leader of the upper chamThe action for the script authored ber, stated yesterday that he knew
by Robert C. Healey. '39, Eugene of no opposition to the bill and exJ . McElroy. '39, Norman J . Carig- pected "immediate passage". Senator
nan. '39, and Walter F . Gibbons. Charles T . Algren, Rep.,
of
East
'39. takes place on a mythical col- Greenwich, minority leader, declined
lege campus.
A n offer to endow to comment on the passage of the
the college is made on the condition bill declaring that "I have not read
that the college go co-educational, the act and wouldn't want to give
A great deal of opposition arises, in- my opinion until I have done so. The
cluding that of the founder who has bill has not yet reached the Senate
been dead ten years. After a set of and when it does it will most probtypical musical comedy implications ably be referred to committee, and
the difficulties are happily and satis- acted upon toward the latter part of
factorily worked out.
the week".
M r . L a r r y Simonds. dance director
for the Modernistic Studios in P r o v i dence, who recently contracted to
coach the dance routines for the m u sical comedy, conducted the dance
tryouts for the chorus and for solo
parts on last Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday evenings.

Henry T . Fowler, Rep., of B a r r i n g ton, minority leader of the House of
Representatives,
said yesterday: "I
know of no opposition to the act. It
merely sets up the machinery for the
appropriation. The money itself will
come up in the annual appropriation
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)

tures and quizzes those parts of the

P. C. Debaters Will Meet Boston College
Monday Night; Conn. State, Feb. 25
McGovern and Gibbons to Speak
for College on National
Debt Question

McGovern and Walter F . Gibbons,
'39, will uphold the affirmative of the
question. "Resolved: That the Spending Policy of the Present Administration is Detrimental to the Best Interests of the Nation." at Boston College. The speakers for the Fulton Society w i l l be Leonard F . Stanton. 38.
and Charles O'Riorden, '39. A council
of the Knights of Columbus is spon-
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device
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master
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Dorchester
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School. Theodore F . Lyons of the Boston City Council, and Rep. John P.

Meeting the Fulton Debating Society of Boston College next Tuesday
night at Boston for a discussion of
the spending policy of the Roosevelt
administration, the Providence C o l lege Debating Union opens its intercollegiate schedule
of the
second
semester. A schedule of weekly intramural debates was posted Wednesday,
and an eight week series of radio
broadcasts is being planned, according
to Frank G . McGovern. '38, president.

text

White, of the judiciary committee
the
as

Massachusetts

of

House, w i l l serve

judges.

The first of the intramural debates
will be held on Thursday. Feb. 24.
A l l other intramurals will take place
on Monday evenings in room 17 at
7:30. Timothy R. Crawley, '38, A n thony Robinson. '40. and Albert E .
Paine '38, will oppose Charles Sweeney. '41. Frank D. O'Brien. '39, and
James McGowan, '41, in the opening
debate. Their topic is the same as
that of the Boston College contest.
Arguing the question of Unicameral
Legislation in the States, John A .
Mahoney, '39. Daniel J . MacArthur.
'40. and James A . Haran. '40, will oppose Charles W. McConnell, '40. A l fred E . Saute, '39, and Maurice F e r land. '41, in the second debate of the
session.

SPIC Officers Peddle Policies; Are
Unmoved by Wave of Publicity
Also Unaffected by Fact that
One of Directors is Condition Victim

been swift. First, the story was taken
up by the Associated Press, which sent
it to papers all over the country. The
New York Times gave the news a
front page box. The Anderson, IndiFive students of Providence College, ana, Bulletin commented, "An effort
at least, have found the opening week to ease Father's financial burdens?"
of the second semester a hectic one. Veritas, of the New Y o r k Mirror, used
They are the officers of the Students the story as an introduction to an atProtective Insurance Company.
tack upon "the deadly concentration
One of them received a condition— on examinations which is characterthat is the latest development in the istic of American Education'." Time
brief but eventful life of the new exam magazine carried an article on the ininsurance organization. It is report- novation.
ed that the unlucky pioneer was well covered.
M u r p h y reports that the organQuestioned upon the truth of these ization has been duly incorporated under
the laws of the State of Rhode
In the Midwest are: Loyola U n i v e r - reports. Robert W. Murphy. '38. PresIsland, and has engaged the services
sity. University of Chicago, University ident of the Corporation, replied: "Yes.
of Eugene J . McElroy, Jr.. '39, as legal
it's
true.
A
n
d
it
only
goes
to
show
of Dayton, University of Detroit. M a r adviser.
quette University, and St. John's U n i - that one never knows where the
lightning will strike. Even for the
Because Students Protective Insurversity of Minnesota.
In the West, colleges adopting the best of students, a policy with us is a ance Company is quite a mouthful,
good
investment."
the
company has adopted the nicktext are: Carroll College (Montana),
Since the announcement of the for- name "Spic"—no, it is not on the
Immaculate Heart College (Los A n Visitor's
banned list. A s the elaborate
mation
of
the
company
in
the
last
isgeles), San Rafael, and St. Mary's
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 3)
sue of The Cowl, developments have
University of California.
plicated

subject."

The first printing has been exhausted, and the second printing was
made in October 1937. Good sales
have been recorded in Canada, where
it is being used by the University of
Toronto, and also in England.
A m o n g the colleges which have
adopted the book in the East are:
Fordham University. Seton Hall College, Niagara University, St. John's
University of Brooklyn. Regis College, Albertus Magnus College. Georgian Court College Catholic University. Trinity College, and Villanova
College.
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A STATE BILL
Today the Rhode Island Legislature will
consider a bill affecting the development of
Providence College. The act provides for
scholarships in post-graduate courses in public
education and is legislative recognition of the
preeminent standing which Providence College
has gained in the State of Rhode Island.
Coming at the opening of a long range expansion program the bill gives evidence that
the College has attained equal status with
other institutions in the eyes of the State. It
is just twenty years since the Providence College charter was granted, but these twenty
years mark a phenomenal advance in Rhode
Island education. The passage of this bill will
do much to consolidate that advance.
A rounded, well-balanced curriculum offers
a complete roster of courses in every department. The P. C. graduate fulfills a rigorous
training before he can be certified. Academic
circles throughout the country have long recognized this. The community is now trying to
give tangible expression of its confidence in
the future of the College.
We sincerely hope for the passage of this
bill. If Rhode Island legislators are duly appreciative of the increasing role that the College is playing in their State it will be passed.
If it should lose, though at present we have the
declaration of Governor Quinn that he will do
everything to speed its passage, there will be
no halt in the advance.
The passage of this bill will mark one more
step in the growth of Providence College.
THE NEXT STEP
The crusade launched by the Providence
Visitor to "Make Rhode Island Clean" in the
matter of obscene magazines is now well under way. Not only have tens of thousands of
individuals pledged to refrain from buying objectionable periodicals, but the evil is now being attacked at its immediate source, the newsstand. About 250 vendors have already declared that they will not sell such magazines.
But this is not enough..
Those who have pledged cooperation must
be made to keep that pledge; those who have
not must be forced into line. The most effective means of assuring this is to turn business away from the recalcitrants. Though
they stand unmoved by pleas in the name of
decency, they will quickly change when faced
with threat of loss.
"Block booking" has been defeated where
it has been sincerely fought. Respectable proprietors have welcomed the Visitor's leadership. It remains now for clean-living and
clean-thinking people to prove that salacious
publications shall not be circulated with impunity. There is no more fitting time to make
this demonstration than the present, for February is being celebrated throughout the world
as Catholic Press month.

THE NEW SEMESTER
It is almost superfluous to offer a welcome
at the beginning of the second semester. We
all know why we are back. We all know why
others are not present. Accepting the experience of the first semester, we should be
able to proceed into a more successful, more
eventful second semester.
That should be enough, but unfortunately
we lapse into the same old faults, arrive at the
same old difficulties. Too often we have the
narrow view of college as a place from which
we carry books home, and thus the emphasis is
totally shifted to one aspect of a true college
education. If we are overcome by mere scholastic obstacles we have not the complete picture of the benefits which college brings.
Books are a main, a vital part, but they are
supplemented by a variety of other activities,
moral, physical, intellectual. The union of the
two produces the happy college career.
For Seniors this semester will mark the
start of the long trek which leads into a workaday world. Graduation with its attendant
problems of vocation and employment will
soon beset them. The underclassmen still possess the opportunity to reap the full advantages of college life. Much depends on the
individual and the course he charts. It is up
to each student to analyze his own situation at
the present time and from that analysis choose'
a program which will make the second semester completely beneficial in every way.
MONTH OF FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS
As July is the month of firecrackers, October of hobgoblins (and hoodlums), and June
of brides, so February is the month of birthdays. We observe, during this month, the natal days of Washington, Lincoln and the feast
of St. Valentine. The latter, however, would
be little more than a name in small print on
Catholic calendars, were it not for the zeal of
the card makers, not in honoring the saint,
but in creating a market for their product.
Lincoln's birthday, of course, is celebrated
tomorrow, and that oi' Washington on the
twenty-second. These men, ^ Cincinnati^
of old Rome, have become symbols of the highest ideals of our nation. Although Washington was unquestionably a noble character, and
served his country faithfully and well, we have
always been more attracted to Lincoln. The
difference as we see it is illustrated in the
portraits of the two. The Father of Our Country is represented as stern, aristocratic, almost
forbidding. The Great Emancipator, on the
contrary, is depicted as gentle, democratic,
deeply sympathetic. The undeniable ugliness
of his features is completely forgotten in the
contemplation of those great fascinating eyes.
Here, we always feel, was a man to whom one
could go with his troubles andfindsympathetic
understanding. And the records bear out this
impression.
To us, Lincoln represents the virtues, too
often lacking in men of public life, of honesty
in politics and justice in the consideration of
social problems. Men have attempted to destroy our image, but to the best of our knowledge, none of them has as yet dug up any serious skeletons. We have at least one conspicuous example of a public servant who served in
harmony with our ideals.
HOW TO STUDY
A list of study hints for students who are
tired of feverishly rushing through belated assignments has been prepared by Prof. Warren
T. Powell, head of the department of student
counseling at Boston University.
They include:
1. Work under pressure; set a deadline
inside of which work must be accomplished.
2. Make yourself rise above petty distractions; when they come, accept them, then go
back to your studying without losing your
stride.
3. Assume that you are liable for an account of all that you are studying.
4. Maintain an alert questioning attitude
and criticize all that you read.
5. Develop habits of positive attack on
your studies. Interest seldom comes before
effort is made in that subject.
6. Feel an interest in your improvement.
7. Avoid and control emotional disturbances and fatigue.
8. Plan proper length and distribution of
study periods, one to two hour units for easy or
varied work; and thirty minutes with two or
three minute rest periods in between for unfamiliar or difficult work.
—Associated Collegiate Press.

In the
Mail Bag
To the Editor of T h e C o w l :
Dear Sir:
Last week I read in the press that
Hitler has forbidden the
German
Catholics to attend tbe coming E u charistic Congress to be held at B u d a pest. Hungary this summer. O f course
1 have been aware that liberty had
been curtailed in Germany, but only
vaguely so, from bits of information gained from various persons both
pro-Nazi and con. But this was something specific, something that brought
the realization of the situation strongly and starkly home to me.

Uncle Peter
OVERLOOKS
The

Alumni

Timetables
the

are

often

printed

schedules are subject

without

notice.

Theatres

to

that

change

bill

their

productions weeks in advance and are
not

responsible

gram.

Even

a

for changes in protrip

to

Boston

may

turn out a little differently than was
anticipated. But, when an affair with

I thought of such a situation in our
such gigantic proportions as the alown A m e r i c a and a certain nausea
umni banquet of last Tuesday honorcame over me. 1 know Germans who
ing three distinctive men in the perhave lived in Germany. T h e y are human beings like we are; they are not sons of Father Quinn. Joe McGee and
at all like the war propaganda of a H u g h Devore turns into a one man
certain European nation painted them. show, the fact is worthy of mention.
In a word they are Christians, our brethren.
Less than a month ago the alumni
In G e r m a n y today L i b e r t y is chained i n an iron box, her hands and feet
gripped in heavy shackles
This people is little more than a race of slaves;
and this in our enlightened age of
freedom.
W i l l not men like H i t l e r
take a lesson from history which literally screams that when L i b e r t y is
suppressed
and down-trodden,
she
shall eventually rise again? Do they
not remember the Paraohs and their
slavery, Nero and his brutality, C r o m well and his intolerance of human
rights'.' D o they not know that governments have their power from the
people, that there is no divine or absolute right of kings or dictators or
diets or parliaments?

wanted to demonstrate to the people
of

this State,

the

condition of their

feelings in regard to the athletic situation.

E d Doherty.

baseball

who

could

talk

to you until long after

had three strikes on him, wanted

he
to

give a testimonial to Joe McGee, the
retired gridiron mentor. But Joe, honest gentleman

that he is, wanted

no

part of it, unless the new director of
athletics and the new coach were included in the plans for the honoring
on the evening, and Brother Doherty

capitulated.
Devore
with
the
enviable
record that is his. was given additional
build-up
by the
very cooperative
Oppressed Jews groaned under the newspapers, and Father Quinn. alPharaohs. Christians under the Cae- ready demonstrating the ability that
sars, English, Scotch and Irish under a he has inherited from a family of
L o r d Protector and these rules were sportsmen, was to be honored as the
as ephemeral as the lives of the rulers. man whom alumni hoped would be
Soon Liberty broke her irons and the savior of Providence College athwalked abroad in the sunshine of h e r . letics. Joe M c G e e was to be honored
as the retiring coach.
own radiance.
Today the German peopie are being
Coach Devore, looking shy and just
ground in the mortar of oppression a bit flabbergasted at the largest turnand the pestle is the Swastika and the out i n alumni
history,
performed
chemist is Hitler. But he deals with capably in his role as a new man
dangerous chemicals; he may fuse and with new ideas, covering up his recompound for many years to come, marks with justifiable reticence and
but some day the elements w i l l ex- a large coating of cautiousness. Father
plode, blowing him and his regime to Quinn. paying tribute to his splendid
atoms and again Liberty will triumph. heritage, was received by the graduates with spontaneous enthusiasm and
A n d why?
W h y must L i b e r t y algarnered the support of every indiways triumph? Liberty is no natural
vidual i n the overcrowded Narraganthing. L i b e r t y like Truth and Goodsett. B u t the evening as a whole beness and Beauty is an attribute of G o d .
longed to Joe McGee. from the time
A n d G o d made man want H i m , want
he
was
announced
by
Chairman
Truth. Goodness. Beauty, Liberty. It
Doherty until long after he was reis a God-given right and men w i l l
ceiving the plaudits of the assemblage
never cease to seek it where there on the sincerity and the straightforare men oppressed, where Liberty lies wardness of his remarks.
strangled in an iron coffin.
With a voice immersed in pathos,
Let us thank the G o d of Liberty for
His Goodness to the A m e r i c a n people with a husky note dominant througha
magnificent.
characteristic
in giving us such men as Washington, out
Jefferson and F r a n k l i n .
A n d let us! speech. Joe M c G e e visibly showed
deeply
he
was
touched
by
cherish our liberty and jealously how
guard it: never permit it to be usurped the tribute paid him on the eveby any man for any reason, for there ning Written accounts can never describe the depth of feeling and the
never could be a valid reason for such
honest emotions that accompanied the
action. It is a thing far greater than
swan song of a great singer, playing
any individual. It is an attribute of
dramatically upon every note, hitting
God Himself.
every chord and ending in a cresA n d further, let us pray for our
cendo of pure vocal
ability that
German brethren who labor under a
brought forth the salvos of the entire
heavy yoke in the darkness of oppres- audience.
sion, that soon our L o r d will call L i b Watches such as M r . M c G e e reerty back to life from her iron coffin,
that this peopie may see a new era of ceived can be bought by anybody with
a little means; but not a watch that
Freedom.
is encased in respect, set with the
V e r y truly yours,
jewels of homage, and strapped on
F R A N K L I N SEERY.
with the links of fraternity Pictures
such as he received are available to
POETRY SOCIETY
anybody with a little ingenuity: but
not portraits painted with the brush
The Catholic Poetry
Society
of of devotion, dipped i n the oils of inRhode Island, unit of the Catholic tegrity, and painted upon the canvass
Poetry Society of A m e r i c a will hold of life. The people of Rhode Island
its next meeting on Sunday, Feb. 13, saluted Joe McGee: they continue to
at 3:30 p.m. i n the small auditorium, salute him; they w i l l always do so.
it was announced today.
Forever w i l l be cherished the memory of a man—every inch a man—
supreme in hearts and minds of every
Providence College man.

IN M E M O R I A M

O n behalf of the faculty and students, the Moderator and Staff of
The Cowl express their heartfelt
sympathy to Raymond Fanning. '38,
upon the death of his father.

Humbly, and truly, Uncle Peter
throws a chip or two on the fires of
eternal devotion that w i l l continually
burn for a fine coach, a fine gentleman, a fine Providence College A l u m nus—JOE M e G E E
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Friars Face
Springfield
And Yale

Football Heads Discuss Plans

Next Tuesday Set
For Grid Practice
Next Tuesday has been tentatively
set for the inauguration of the spring
football practice. This marks the introduction of the Notre Dame system
of football to these parts. A six week's
period of lectures and blackboard
talks on the various phases of the
new system is planned and as soon
as weather permits there will be out
of doors contact work.

Resume Court Contests Against
Indians Tomorrow Night;
Yale Wednesday
DEUSE

A T CENTER

Bobinski Recuperating From
Tonsllectomy; Not Expected
to Start
Providence College will resume its
1938 basketball
campaign after a
month of inactivity, due to the midyear exam period, when it encounters the Springfield five at Harkins
H a l l tomorrow night. O n next Wednesday, the Friars w i l l be the guests
of the strong Y a l e quintet at New
Haven.
Coach " G e n " M c C l e l l a n
will
be
forced to make a shift in his starting
lineup because of Captain Bobinskis' slow recovery from a recent
tonsilectomy. B i g Elt Deuse. who has
been alternating at a guard post with
B i l l Spinnler. is expected to start at
center. Although Bobinski
is
not
slated to start, he is expected to see
service during the course of the
game in a relief role.
Leo Ploski and Johnny
"Wink"
Crowley will be in the forward court
with B i l l Spinnler and Joe Kwasniewski at the guards. John "Slip"
Barnini, Paul Sweeney, L a r r y Shattuck and J i m m y Leo are scheduled
to see plenty of action as reserves
The Friars, victorious over Assumption and St. Anselm's earlier in the
season, will be gunning for their
third win of the season at the expense of the Gymnasts. Coach M c Clellan's hoopsters have looked impressive in practice during the past
week and are favored to turn back
the visitors.

The three men who will he in charge of the Friar football eleven
campaign next year are shown above looking over plans fur ihe approaching spring practice session. They are left to rinht: Anthony
" G i g " Pariseau. '33. captain of the football squad; the Rev. Robert G .
Quinn. O.P.. Athletic Director: and Hugh J . Devore, n e « lv-appointed
football coach. The picture was taken as Devore began i n acquaint
himself with Ihe College athletic department.

INTRAMURAL
STATE

GAME

TICKETS

Fifty tickets will be allotted
to the Providence College student body and alumni for the
F r i a r - R a m basketball game at
Kingston, March 5. according to
an
announcement
by
Frank
Keaney.
athletic
director
at
Rhode Island State.
F r i a r followers may obtain
tickets from John E . Farrell.
graduate manager of athletics
Applications for these tickets
will be accepted by M r . Farrell
after February 21.

FRESHMAN QUINTET
RETURNS TO ACTION

Making their first appearance since
their encounter with The Rhode Island
State frosh four weeks ago, the P r o v i dence College freshmen hoopsters will
play host to the strong Springfield jayvees at Harkins Hall tomorrow night
in the preliminary to the ProvidenceSpringfield varsity tilt. The gymnasts
boast a more impressive past performance slate than the Friarlets. but since
O n Wednesday, the Friars will seek a victory over the jayvees will enable
revenge for last year's 50-37 setback the Black and White to regain much
when they stack up against the reno- of their lost prestige, a close contest
vated Yale quintet at the spacious is anticipated
Payne-Whitney gym in what shapes
O n next Wednesday the Providence
up as a basketball natural.
first-year-men
will journey to NewJames Jackson, star Springfield forward, ranks fifth among New E n g land's high scorers with a total of
159 points. Nels Phillips will team
up with Jackson in the front court.
Bob Hettler. junior from Attica. N . Y..
will take care of the center duties,
while Joe Tracy and Capt. Bill L a w ler w i l l be at the guards.

The Elis got off to an exceptionally
bad start by dropping their first six
games. B u t they bounced right back
to cop their next three starts which
included last weekend victories over
Columbia and Williams.
Yale's offense is built around Frantz
and
Sullivan, sharp-shooting
forwards. Norton will start at center
with Krieger and Duff in the back
court. Others who are expected to
see action for the Blue and White
are M c K e l l a r . Kellogg. Stevens. Paige.
Erickson and Gallagher.

port for their return engagement with
the Naval Training quintet. The F r i ar juniors tripped the Sailors in their
last contest by a 48-41 count in a hardfought encounter, the teams being
deadlocked at halftime.
Since that
game the Newporters have improved
greatly and are capable of finishing
on the long end of the score.
In these two contests Coach M c C l e l lan will probably name the same men
he has started in most of the previous
games

BASKETBALL

LEAGUE
Won Lost
1
0
1
0
1
0
1 0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
l

Avg.
1.000
1.000
1.000
1,000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Approximately 70 students participated in the opening games of the
intramural basketball league Wednesday evening at Harkins Hall while
a large crowd of enthusiastic nonparticipants cheered the players.

Peace Union
Will Sponsor
Meeting Here
Annual Meeting of N . E . Catholic Student Peace Federation February 26
FR. S L A V I N T O S P E A K

Coach Devore has called for an
earlier start this year so that his
men may become
thoroughly
acquainted with the intricacies of the
new system. Spring sessions, begun
last year under former Coach Joe
McGee. produced greater latitude in
the Providence offence and aided in
speeding up the fall drills.

Twenty-five Colleges Expected to
Be Represented; Tea Dance
Will End Day

Athletic Heads
Feted at Dinner

conference

Father Quinn, Hugh Devore,
and Joe McGee Are Guests
of 500 Sport Fans

A n elaborate program for the affair, including a luncheon and a tea
dance was announced yesterday by
Thomas W. Durnin. '38, New England
President. The principal speakers at
the luncheon will be the Rev. Robert
J . Slavin. O.P., S.T.Lr.. Ph.D., professor of Thomistic philosophy at the
Catholic University of America, and
Charles G . Fenwick. Ph.D., L L . D . ,
professor of political science at B r y n
Mawr College. Father Slavin obtained
his A . B . from Providence College and
is a member of the Thomistic Institute here. A lecturer in the Catholic
Thought movement, he has addressed
the Nassau Club of the Princeton
Faculty, has spoken at St. John's
College at Annapolis, and has contributed to the Catholic Historical
Review, the Yale Review, and NeoScholasticism.

Standing of Uie Teams
Seniors
Guzman
. . .
Freshmen
.
Campus Club
Cowl
Friars
Juniors
Sophomores . . . .

3

While an overflow crowd of some
500-odd persons looked on approvingly. Providence College last Tuesday
night paid tribute to Joe McGee, retiring head football coach; Hugh J .
Devore. newly installed head mentor,
and Rev Robert G . Quinn, O.P., new
athletic director, at a testimonial dinner held at the Narragansett Hotel
amidst an unprecedented scene of enthusiasm and splendor.
Devore. who was making his first
local appearance as head coach, received a tremendous ovation when introduced to the throng by Edward
S. Doherty. Jr.. chairman of the banquet. The last speaker of the evening,
Devore assured his audience Providence College would be represented
by a fighting, aggressive team.

The New England Catholic Student
Peace Federation, a unit of the Catholic
Peace,
Feb.

Association
will
26.

hold

for
its

International
second

annual

at Providence College on
Approximately 25

colleges

throughout New England are expected
to send delegations to the one

day

meeting.

Guzman Hall last years champions
scored the most impressive win of the
Dr. Fenwick. the National President
night by trouncing the Cowl five,
of the Catholic Association for Inter31-8. The losers had difficulty in pennational Peace, is a member of the
Both Governor Robert E Quinn and
etrating the ionfj
in-,, uied by Mal
American Political Science AssociaMayor James E Dunne spoke on the
Brown's charges Ray Collins paced
tion for International Peace, of the
need for the material development ol
the winners with 18 points to capAmerican Political Science AssociaProvidence College, and both pledged
ture the scoring honors for the evetion, the American Academy of Polititheir support to the college.
ning.
cal and Social Sciences, the InterFather Quinn spoke briefly on the
In the mo-i exciting and fastest future athletic policy of the college national Law Association, and the
game of the evening the Freshmen and emphasized that winning ball division of International Law of the
defeated the S.pliiimores. 19-15. With games at any costs would not be the Carnegie Endowment.
the score tied at 15-all in the final primary aim under this system. He
Opening with the celebration of
minute of play the Frosh caged two was roundly applauded for his re- Mass by the Rev. Peter P. Reilly.
field goals to clinch the victory.
marks and was warmly praised by O.P., national vice president and New
England regional Faculty Adviser to
The Senior- toppled
the
Friars all the speakers
Genial Joe McGee. assuming the the C A I P , the conference will inClub quintet. 20-10, in a rough and
tumble affair With the score knotted role of orator par excellence, gained clude two general sessions and sevat 8-all at half-time, the winners the plaudits of all by his masterful eral concurrent round table discusstaged a last half rally with Ray farewell address His voice ringing sions on questions of International
Belliveau setting the pace to pull with unquestioned sincerity, Joe spoke Relations.
away to a commanding lead. E d B a n ahan starred for the losers, scoring
eight of the ten points on long tom
shots.
In the other game of the evening,
the newly organized Campus C l u b
aggregation downed the Juniors. 14-9,
in a slow game Bob Carter led the
winners attack.
Friars (in;
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of his four-year term as F r i a r coach
as he gave high praise to the athletes who played under him.
McGee was presented with two gifts
one from Charles Reynolds in behalf
of the Providence College alumni and
Rhode Island sports leaders, and one
from J i m Borboras. co-captain of the
first team coached by McGee. Reynolds' gift was a wrist watch, and
that of Borboras' was a large photograph of the men he tutored.
Adam Walsh, head football coach at
Bowdoin College, former Notre Dame
star, and captain, and A l l - A m e r i c a n
center in 1924, was the guest speaker
of the evening. Warning his hearers
not to expect miracles of the new
coach, Walsh stressed the need of
patience while Devore goes about
the business of building up.
Prominent among the big league
notables present were Robert Quinn,
president of the Boston Bees; Casey
Stengel, manager of the Bees; George
Tebbetts. former Friar athlete and
now a member of the Detroit Tigers;
and Hank Soar of the New Y o r k
Giants Professional Football team.
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The Friar's Club, student hospitality
organization, will assist the I R U in
meeting the visiting delegates A n address of welcome will be given by
the Rev. Arthur H . Chandler. O P ,
dean of studies.
Members of the committee arranging the affair are Thomas W. Durnin.
'38. Francis J . O'Rourke. '38. John H .
Fanning. '38, Vincent T. Aniello. '38.
and Michael A . Coyne. '39. The executive officers of the conference will
be president. Durnin; vice president,
William Donaldson of Rhode Island
State College; Executive secretary.
Bessie A . Martin of Albertus Magnus
College, and treasurer. Helen F . M u r phy of Mt. Holyoke College.
Among the institutions to be represented are Dartmouth. Yale. St.
Josephs College. Regis College. R i vier College. Holy Cross. Mt. Holyoke.
St. Michael's. Albertus Magnus, Harvard. Radcliffe. R. I. State, and Boston College. Albertus Magnus C o l lege is co-sponsor of the conference.

THREE FRIAR ATHLETES
HONORED IN BOSTON
Jiray and Charles Avedisian and
John Ayvasian, Friar athletes, were
honored by the Greater Boston Branch
of Armenian Youth of Boston at the
organization's testimonial dinner and
dance in the Hotel Brunswick Casino
last night. E d Kervorkian and Mian
Gulian of Brown also attended. Bill
Cunningham, ace Boston sports writer
addressed the gathering. Motion Pictures of last year's Harvard football
games were shown.
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Leaders Predict
Passage of P. C . Bill

and the state in showing appreciation
for

the

service

rendered

by

Provi-

dence College in the education of the
youth

(Continued from Page 1. C o l . 5)
bill'

Representative

Dem., of Pawtucket,
of

the

House,

left

Harry

Curvin.

majority leader
yesterday

for

a

of

Providence

and

this

KENT COUNTY P. C. ALUMNI
CLUB HOLDS 1st MEETING

state

in order to make possible the success
of this building campaign."

SPIC Directors Hear Secretary's Report

Francis V. Reynolds. '25. and E d ward P. F l y n n . '36. were elected temporary president and secretary respectively, of the Kent County P r o v idence College C l u b at an organization meeting held Jan. 31 The organization, newest of the College territorial groups, is open to all Kent
County alumni and students. About
thirty attended the initial meeting.
Permanent officers are to be elected at a

A copy of this resolution was forwarded to the Rev. John J . Dillon,
It was stated at the Senate that O.P.. president of the College.
the bill would probably come up for
consideration next Tuesday after it PRESIDENT WILL SPEAK
had been voted upon by the House.
FOR BROTHERHOOD WEEK
Immediate consideration was promised in some quarters while others
Closing the Rhode Island Observforecasted commitment to the Senate
ance of the nation-wide Brotherhood
meeting to be held Monday evening,
Committee on Education.
Week, the V e r y Rev. John J . Dillon,
Feb. 14. at the James P Gibson C o u n The Board of Directors of the newly-incorporated Students ProBuilding F u n d Endorsed
O.P., w i l l speak on "Religion in the
cil.
Knights of Columbus. West Wartective Company seems quite pensive and very optimistic as it hears
A t the Wednesday session a resoluA m e r i c a n Democracy" from W J A R on
wick.
a report from the Chairman concerning the progress of their new vention endorsing the building fund camSaturday. Feb. 27. The program w i l l
ture.
They
are,
left
to
right:
Eugene
J
.
M
c
E
l
r
o
y
.
J
r
.
,
'39,
Legal
Adviser;
paign being conducted by the College
begin at 4:30 p.m. and last a half
Robert W. Murphy. 38. President; Thomas W . D u r n i n . '38, Chairman
was passed by the Senate unanimoushour.
of the Board; Bernard E . M c K e n n a , "38, 2nd Vice-President; John
ly. The resolution upon motion of
T y t l a . '38. Secretary; Timothy F . Crawley. '38, 1st Vice-President and
Senator Roberts stated in part: "That
CHINESE
BISHOP
WILL
John
Carr, '38, Treasurer.
the General Assembly, deeply realizing the great educational opportuniVISIT COLLEGE TOMORROW
ties afforded by Providence College
dustrial (because we had to get someInsurance Plan
to the young men of this state, and
The Most Reverend Paul Y u - P i n .
appreciating the sacrifices made by Bishop of Nanking, capital of new
Creates Sensation thing for "I"); and the " C " represents
Co-operative.
the Dominican Fathers for the spiri- China, w i l l be a visitor at the C o l tual and educational welfare of their lege tomorrow evening and Sunday.
President Murphy, puffing a busi(Continued from Page 1. C o l . 4)
students hereby endorses the building H e w i l l arrive i n Providence at 6:20 contracts of the company, the first of ness-like cigar, advised his interviewfund campaign to be carried on in and w i l l say Mass S u n d a y in this which was presented to the V e r y Rev. er that business had been brisk during
the city of Providence and state of city. The visitor, who is a convert, President this week (as an honor, not this, the first week of canvassing.
Rhode Island." It further urged the came to the United States on Dec. 20
because he is in need of one), explain,
Members of the corporation have
"cooperation and generous support by and w i l l travel to Europe Feb. 23 on
the "S" i n the short name means Sta- been stopped in the corridor and bethe people of the city of Providence the Queen M a r y .
ble: the "P". Progressive: the "I", In- seeched for contracts," he said.
trip to Bermuda.

